“Winter and Kimberly are sympathetic, and understand our needs that we wouldn’t be able to find anywhere else. Not only has this class contributed to my physical recovery, but also my socio-emotional challenges that come along with being a cancer patient/survivor.”
— A Grateful Patient

“There was no question too insignificant, no concern too minor, no fear too unreasonable. Sherry was always accessible and always knew what to do. She gave me courage when I had none—partly through reassurance but mostly through education.”
— A Grateful Patient

“Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare offers so much to their breast cancer patients in helping us move from treatment to wellness, and I am thankful for that.”
— A Grateful Patient

To honor those who have made a difference in your care, please:

Return the enclosed envelope or mail your donation and your note of appreciation to ValleyCare Charitable Foundation
1111 E. Stanley Blvd.
Livermore, CA 94550

• Make your Circle of Care donation online at valleycare.com/donate
• Call VCCF at 925-373-4560

For more information, call 925-373-4560 or visit valleycare.com/foundation
HEALING WITH COMPASSION
Offering a hand to hold or a listening ear… sharing an encouraging word… going an extra step… giving a reassuring smile… taking care of you and your loved ones… treating you like you’re family. Simple gestures of kindness often mean the most to us. Perhaps during your visit you encountered someone who made your experience extra special. If so, please take a moment to let them know.

A GIFT OF THANKS
Make a donation to ValleyCare Charitable Foundation in honor of a Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare physician, nurse, volunteer, or staff member who made a difference to you. You may also include a brief note of thanks. We will recognize your caregiver with a special Circle of Care pin. They will wear the pin to commemorate your generosity and their compassion.

“Knowing that the personalized, compassionate care I received at Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare saved my life, and that by supporting the ValleyCare Charitable Foundation, I can help provide this same level of care to others.”
— Dale Eldridge Kaye, A Grateful Patient

“Everyone—from the head nurse and the ED physicians, to the expert clinical team that was assembled immediately for my 17-month-old daughter’s surgery—treated us like members of their own family… We had support at every level, and we didn’t even have to ask.”
— Beth Attebery, CPA, A Grateful Parent

“Looking back on my experience with cardiac rehab, I am not only in better physical shape but my mental and emotional state has improved significantly. I attribute this to the environment that exists at the Livermore cardiac rehab center which has been instrumental in my moving forward with my life.”
— A Grateful Patient

CIRCLE OF CARE
The Circle of Care program is a simple way for grateful patients, families, and friends to acknowledge an exceptional caregiver who went above and beyond to make their experience at Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare a little easier. Whether you choose to honor an outstanding physician or nurse, an attentive dietitian or physical therapist, a cheerful housekeeper, or perhaps a caring volunteer, your donation is a meaningful opportunity to say “thank you” and help future patients and families at the same time.

HELP US HELP OTHERS
The greatest benefit of supporting Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare through ValleyCare Charitable Foundation is the knowledge that you have made a difference in the lives of others in your community. Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare is a non-for-profit organization. Gifts like yours enable us to provide the highest-quality care to all who seek our help, now and for generations to come.

VALLEYCARE CHARITABLE FOUNDATION
ValleyCare Charitable Foundation (VCCF) is an independent, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization that raises funds to support Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare. The funds raised by VCCF support a wide variety of initiatives that enhance patient care and help meet the growing needs of the Tri-Valley communities. Our fundraising focus is local, with monies supporting state-of-the-art healthcare technology, facilities, various clinical programs and services at Stanford Health Care – ValleyCare.